In a previous study (2) the writer reported two experiments on secondary property of a CS which previously associated with shock termination. The CS used there was a 5-sec light and the US was a 10-sec electric shock to each white rat. Through training every rat received the USs from 15 to 20 times with varied intertrial intervals averaged about 70 sec. For the backward conditioning group, the onset of CS was always coincided with the termination of US, while for the control group it was held between USs so as to be close to neither onset nor to termination of the US. Whenever each shock training had been done with, a metal bar was inserted into the experimental box so that test session might be set in. In the test situation each response for bar to press was followed with a light similar to the CS used in shock training, and the frequency of bar-pressing was recorded for eighteen minutes to examine a certain secondary property of the CS. The study suggested that the CS paired with shock termination several times might get a positive secondary property, provided the result of control group should be taken as the base.
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When the duration of US is fixed (say, 10 sec) throughout the whole trials of the conditioning, it may happen that US-reception per se acquires cue properties about the shock-termination and CS presented after the shock-termination is predominated by such a conditioned information generated in US-reception and can not get any positive property. Therefore, the purpose of the present study is to see by eliminating such a possibility whether the greater dispersion of the frequency of responses in the backward group can be reduced or not and to reconfirm the trends found in two experiments of the previous study.
More specifically, it was examined here whether the constant and fluctuated US-duration during conditioning training have differential 2 . With respect to the factors described in (b), however, pretraining of bar-press response was not performed in the present Exp. The control of (b) was considered in the experiments that will be reported in a separate article. Training. An animal was put into the grid-box and was permitted free exploration for 4 min. After that, a series of 15 conditioning trials was given. The intertrial interval was randomly varied from 50
to 70 sec in 10-sec steps, averaging 60 sec. Two minutes after the last trial S was returned to its home cage. In the backward group, 
RESULTS
The mean number of bar pressing for six groups of animals in each 3-min. time block is shown in Fig. 1 However, from the inspection of the table, it is not clear whether the "fluctuated-US" conditions did reduce the large variability usually found in the response distribution of the backward group. Reduction is minor, if any and it is not attributable to the effect of experimental conditions unequivocally.
With respect to trends displayed in the curves by the two backward groups they were generally tending dpwnward toward the end of the test period. These are unexpected findings, since in the previous study the average curves of the backward groups showed increasing trends ( Fig. 1, Fig. 2, NISHIZAWA, 1962) . Summary of the analysis of variance is presented in experiments, the fact seems to be an enigma. The complication, however, may be overcome by either one of the following two ways.
The first interpretation is to suspect the non-neutrality of the control CS ; that is to say, although the control CSs were interspersed among USs semi-randomly, some degree of aversiveness could have attached to them. Examination of Fig. 1 of the previous study, however, excludes such a possibility, since if control CS had acquired aversive effect through this method, the on-subgroup should not be superior to the off-subgroup in the frequency of bar-press response.
The second interpretation is that the forward CS shows its conspicuous effect when the pre-test level of response is relatively high, whereas in the present experiment it was originally low because of no prior training. This interpretation may be valid, but it remains to be proved.
Consequently, no definite statement can be made as yet concerning the proposition that "the acquired properties of forward and backward
CSs are opposite (BARLOW, 1956), " until more knowledge is obtained on this point.
The second problem is about the discrepancy of the trends displayed in the curves of response frequency of backward groups in the present and preceding experiments. As to this point, the following fact may afford an explanation.
In author's another study, it was found that the Wistar-MK strain and the commercial rats from a firm (Ss in the previous study were from the same firm) differed significantly in their acquisition performances of bar pressing for food. In the group of commercial rats, the curve of acquisition readily started to go upward, whereas in the group of Wistar-MK strain it has a characteristic flat period in the beginning trials. Once the habit was well established, however, there was no perceptible difference between two groups. Whether the above mentioned discrepancy was due to such a strain difference in Ss (perhaps, differences in sex and breeding conditions had some effect, too) is left careful comparative studies to determine. 2. As to the mean level of bar-press frequency, the backward group gave the highest level, the forward group the lowest, and the control
